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More than 50% of the Earth’ s surface is sea floor below 3,000 m of
water. Most of this major reservoir in the global carbon cycle and
final repository for anthropogenic wastes is characterized by
severe food limitation. Phytodetritus is the major food source for
abyssal benthic communities, and a large fraction of the annual
food load can arrive in pulses within a few days1,2. Owing to
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logistical constraints, the available data concerning the fate of
such a pulse are scattered3,4 and often contradictory5–10, hampering global carbon modelling and anthropogenic impact assessments. We quantified (over a period of 2.5 to 23 days) the
response of an abyssal benthic community to a phytodetritus
pulse, on the basis of 11 in situ experiments. Here we report that,
in contrast to previous hypotheses5–11, the sediment community
oxygen consumption doubled immediately, and that macrofauna
were very important for initial carbon degradation. The retarded
response of bacteria and Foraminifera, the restriction of
microbial carbon degradation to the sediment surface, and the
low total carbon turnover distinguish abyssal from continentalslope ‘deep-sea’ sediments.
The Porcupine abyssal plain (PAP) is remote from both the
continental slope to the east and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge to the
west, and thus is largely unaffected by slope processes12. The
mean annual vertical influx of particulate organic carbon (Corg)
of approximately 1 g C m22 yr21 has a strong seasonal pattern,
reaching a maximum in mid-summer13. Prior to the midsummer maximum, we simulated a settling food pulse by
injection of 13C-labelled phytodetritus into the chambers of
benthic landers and then followed the pathway of tracer-13C
through the abyssal community. Sedimentary Corg was 0.4 wt%,
oxygen penetration depth was 15 cm, and the background
sediment community oxygen consumption (SCOC) was 0.44 ^
0.04 mmol O2 m22 d21.
The change in SCOC due to the enrichment with particulate
organic matter (POM) was very rapid: SCOC increased significantly
within 2.5 d, and the elevated remineralization rates lasted throughout the experiment (Fig. 1a). Bacteria usually dominate benthic
biomass in deep-sea sediments, and are thought to be the primary
agents of benthic carbon remineralization14,15. At PAP, total
microbial biomass accounted for approximately 95% of benthic
biomass, thus most of the increase in SCOC would probably be due
to an enhanced microbial respiration. A typical bacterial extracellular enzyme for the degradation of phytodetritus carbohydrates is
b-glucosidase. It generally has a low activity in deep-sea sediments,
and is substrate inducible—for example, by the addition of plant
detritus16. Compared to SCOC, however, the onset of bacterial
production of hydrolytic enzymes was retarded: extracellular
enzyme activity (EEA) of b-glucosidase was unchanged after 2.5 d
but had doubled after 8 d (Fig. 1b), whereas it decreased in the
controls. The incorporation of 13C from phytodetritus into bacterial
phospholipid-derived fatty acids (PLFA) required even more time:
the bacterial biomarkers contained only a moderate amount of
excess 13C after 8 d, but the specific uptake of tracer increased
significantly within the second and third weeks of the experiment
(Fig. 1c). Bacteria had assimilated approximately 1 mg of 13Clabelled diatom carbon after 8 d; after 23 d, bacterial assimilation
had increased to 4 mg 13Corg (Fig. 2). Total bacterial cell numbers
(0–5 cm) did not increase significantly, but it is possible that net
growth of the microbial community was low owing to grazing by
larger organisms.
Other than bacteria, Foraminifera and multicellular organisms
can ingest fresh phytodetritus directly. Although the 13C pulse chase
experiments cannot distinguish between uptake and assimilation
for these organisms, the foraminiferal response was retarded and the
response pattern very similar to the pattern of extracellular enzyme
activity and assimilation of 13C by bacteria: after 2.5 d, labelling of
Foraminifera was high, but total uptake of 13C was still low. The
specific uptake increased between 8 d and 23 d, and dominated the
carbon uptake by the benthic biota after 23 d (Figs 1d and 2) despite
the low total foraminiferal biomass. A significant increase in
Foraminifera biomass was observed after 23 d. In contrast, metazoa
became labelled immediately with 13C (Figs 1e, f and 2). Macrofauna, in particular, gained immediate access to the phytodetritus:
after 2.5 d, isotope signatures revealed that 77% of the organisms
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Figure 2 Pathways of 13C labelled phytodetritus through the benthic community with
time. (For comparison: total microbial biomass is approximately 2.5 g C m22; macrofauna
biomass, 120 mg C m22; Foraminifera, 15 mg C m22; meiofauna (Nematoda),
5 mg C m22 ).

Figure 1 Response of different benthic compartments to POM enrichment. a, SCOC;
b, extracellular enzyme activity of b-glucosidase; c, specific labelling patterns of bacterial
PLFA (Dd13C), d–f, mean specific uptake (Dd13C) of Foraminifera (d, 0–1 cm), Nematoda
(e, 0–5 cm) and macrofauna (f, 0–10 cm). Error bars represent standard deviations. High
standard deviations for macrofauna and meiofauna are due to the strong individual
differences in labelling between specimens (macrofauna labelling, for example, ranged
from Dd13C ¼ 220‰ to Dd13C ¼ þ5,747‰)22.

had ingested 13C-labelled organic material. For total macrofauna,
labelling was high throughout the experiments, but varied considerably between the different taxa17. The apparent decline of
macrofaunal tracer uptake, from 3.4 mg after 8 d to 1 mg after
23 d, is probably the result of spatial variability in macrofaunal
abundance17. Macrofauna in the 5–10-cm layer became labelled
within days, and meiofauna (Nematoda) at 2–5 cm depth within
weeks (Fig. 3a, b). In contrast, bacterial assimilation of organic
carbon mixed below the surface layer was almost negligible: EEA of
b-glucosidase at 2–5 cm had increased after 3 weeks (Fig. 3c), but
only minute amounts of tracer were incorporated into subsurface
bacterial biomass (Fig. 3d).
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In contrast to our experimental results, studies from the northeast Atlantic Ocean and the North Pacific Ocean reported a time lag
of several weeks between the settling of a phytodetritus pulse and an
increase in SCOC 7,18,19. This discrepancy may relate to the difficulty
of following the response to a natural sedimentation event, as well as
to the paucity of natural food prior to our experiments and the use
of a ‘fresh’ monoculture different from the normal detrital food
material. Despite their low significance in terms of biomass (,5%),
macrofauna initially dominated the benthic material processing.
This implies that a large fraction of the material is passed through
the gut system of a larger animal, where its composition is altered,
before it becomes available for other (micro)organisms. Multicellular organisms initially outcompete bacteria owing to their
higher capacity for directed movement, their ability to structure
the sediment, and the advantage of internal digestion. These results
are corroborated by the fact that the superabundance of megafauna
at PAP could even prevent the accumulation of phytodetritus on the
sea floor20,21. However, bacteria still sustain a much greater biomass
in abyssal sediments than metazoa because of their ability to
degrade aged organic material as well as their capacity to survive
starvation. At continental-slope depth, macrofauna rapidly subduct
labile food down to 5–15 cm depth where it is degraded quickly by
bacteria and deep-dwelling deposit feeders6,22,23. In contrast, at
abyssal depths, the absence of a deep-dwelling macrofaunal community and lower benthic biomass result in low total carbon
processing rates that decrease with increasing depths from the
continental shelf (61 mg C m22 within 1.5 d; ref. 11) to slope (9–
25 mg C m22 within 1.5 d; refs 11, 23) to abyssal-plain sediments
(6 mg C m22 within 1.5 d). In our study, 14% of the 1 g C m22
added were processed within 23 d. This suggests that a large
phytodetritus pulse could sustain the elevated levels of activity for
long periods (at least several months). This is long enough for many
deep-sea organisms to complete their reproductive cycles, which
might be synchronized with or triggered by sedimentation
events4,24.
The present experiments have successfully documented and
quantified the first steps of early diagenesis in abyssal sediments.
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Foraminifera were hand-picked and identified, then decalcified and dried prior to
determination of 12C/13C ratios.
The remaining sediment was sliced in 0–2, 2–5, 5–10 cm, homogenized and sampled
for bacterial biomass (cell counts), EEA of b-glucosidase and extraction of
phospholipids27–29. Concentrations of fatty acid methyl esters were determined by gas
chromatography-flame ionization detection. Carbon isotope ratios as determined by
GC-IRMS (Finnigan MAT 252 coupled with gas chromatograph combustion for
compound identification) were corrected by using a mass balance for the one carbon atom
in the methyl group added during derivatization.
The carbon isotope ratios are expressed in the delta notation (d13C) relative to Vienna
PDB: d13 Cð‰Þ ¼ ½ð13 C=12 CÞsample =ð13 C=12 CÞreference 2 1 £ 1; 000: The uptake or
incorporation of 13C label by the organisms is expressed as specific uptake or excess 13C
above background (that is, Dd13 C ¼ d13 Csample 2 d13 Cbackground ) or total uptake (I) (refs
23, 29). For bacteria, I was calculated from label incorporation into six bacterial PLFA
(c15:0i, c16:0i, c16:1q7, c17:0i, c19:0i, cy17:0; see refs 23, 29 and literature therein).
Received 24 January; accepted 2 June 2003; doi:10.1038/nature01799.
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Although the effects of climate warming on the chemical and
physical properties of lakes have been documented1, biotic and
ecosystem-scale responses to climate change have been only
estimated or predicted by manipulations and models1. Here we
present evidence that climate warming is diminishing productivity in Lake Tanganyika, East Africa. This lake has historically
supported a highly productive pelagic fishery that currently
provides 25–40% of the animal protein supply for the populations of the surrounding countries2. In parallel with regional
warming patterns since the beginning of the twentieth century, a
rise in surface-water temperature has increased the stability of
the water column. A regional decrease in wind velocity has
contributed to reduced mixing, decreasing deep-water nutrient
upwelling and entrainment into surface waters. Carbon isotope
records in sediment cores suggest that primary productivity may
have decreased by about 20%, implying a roughly 30% decrease
in fish yields. Our study provides evidence that the impact of
regional effects of global climate change on aquatic ecosystem
functions and services can be larger than that of local anthropogenic activity or overfishing.
Lake Tanganyika is a large (mean width, 50 km; mean length
650 km), deep (mean depth, 570 m; maximum depth, 1,470 m)
north–south trending rift valley lake that is an important source of
both nutrition and revenue to the bordering countries of Burundi,
Tanzania, Zambia, and the Democratic Republic of Congo. The lake
has historically supported one of the world’s most productive
pelagic fisheries3, and the annual harvest in recent years has
been estimated to be between 165,000 and 200,000 metric tons
(54–66 kg ha21), with an equivalent value of tens of millions of
US dollars2. The lake is oligotrophic and permanently thermally
stratified with an anoxic hypolimnion. During the cool windy
season (May to September), strong southerly winds tilt the thermocline, causing upwelling of deeper nutrient-rich waters at the south
end of the lake and initiating seiche activity4,5. Cooling during this
season also contributes to a weaker thermocline, and entrainment of
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deep nutrient-rich waters from the hypolimnion occurs in this time
period4. Overall, these mixing events provide the dominant source
of some limiting nutrients (P, Si) to the surface waters and are
important in maintaining the pelagic food web4–6.
Local records of air temperature from the Lake Tanganyika region
show warming that is consistent with global patterns. Historical
records show a rise of 0.5–0.7 8C in average annual air temperatures
(Fig. 1a), consistent with the global increase of 0.6 ^ 0.2 8C (ref. 7).
The trend towards higher temperatures began primarily in the late
1970s and coincides with the timing of regional precipitation and
temperature changes documented in several climate studies8,9. On a
regional scale, East Africa showed warm temperature anomalies
from 1910 to 1930, from 1940 to 1960, and since the late 1970s
(ref. 9).
The effects of climatic warming can be seen in water temperature
data from Lake Tanganyika10–16. Upper water-column temperatures
(150-m depth) show a significant warming trend of 0.1 ^ 0.01 8C
per decade since 1913 (r 2 ¼ 0.76, F ¼ 164, P , 0.0001, n ¼ 53,
linear regression; Fig. 2a). Deep-water temperatures (600-m depth),
which do not show seasonal variation and are generally homothermal between 400 m and 1,000 m, increased from 23.10 8C in
1938 to 23.41 8C in 2003 (r 2 ¼ 0.90, F ¼ 74.3, P , 0.0001, n ¼ 10;
refs 10–16 and Fig. 2b). This increase of 0.31 8C in deep-water
temperature is comparable to that found in other African Great
Lakes: Lake Victoria has warmed 0.3 8C between the 1960s and 1991
(ref. 17), the deep waters of Lake Malawi have warmed 0.29 8C since
1953 (refs 18, 19), and Lake Albert has warmed 0.5 8C since 1963
(ref. 20).
Along with increased temperatures, wind velocities in the Lake
Tanganyika watershed have declined by 30% since the late 1970s
(Fig. 1b). Records show that monthly averages of wind velocity
during the cool windy season in the north remained constant at
2.2 ^ 0.4 m s21 until 1985, after which they decreased significantly
to 1.6 ^ 0.3 m s21 (z-test, Z ¼ 7.54, P , 0.0001, n ¼ 127). In the

Figure 1 Historical meteorological records for the north (open circles) and south (filled
circles) of Lake Tanganyika. a, Air temperatures. Monthly averages are shown in grey and
are superimposed by annual means; regression (broken) lines are based on the full
dataset. b, Wind speed. Monthly averages are shown in grey and are superimposed by
windy season (May to September) means.
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